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| tisitus*; Cards. 
The Ellsworth American 
Hook, <£arb £ |ob tinting 
Mi M. M. S II* OMi MM, .1W K. 
K K. SA W YKR .... Proprietor 
PAINTING GLAZING, 
PAPER HANGING. 
M icing purchased the exclusive right to use | 
Adams Patent Graining Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
I am prepared to do all kind* of Graining, It 
Vopiea uotuie accurately. 1 can do more Graining 
In two hour* with tin* Machine lliun can be done in 
one dr*y by hand, chop ea.*t end of Union Hirer 
bridge. 
I. T. hlUITII, 
Ellsworth. Sept. 4th, 1AM. 33 
C. J. MILLIXEN, M, JO.1 
Physician anb Surgeon, 
Sullivan Maine. 
Office at Residence. 3ini4 
~W Aii^hHOUSt & Lftii.UYr 
CVVMiLLLOUl) AT LAW, 
■LLSWORTh. MAINE 
,.ViT»ioni. 1. a.uiit. 
Kll.morth. Oct lit. 1463. I 
U.8. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay and 
Prize Money, 
Promptly obtained tor soldiers, seamen and their 
heirs, by 
S. WATEKIIOI^E, 
ELLSWORTH, HE. 
I\ S — APVTCE FRFK. All business by mail 
will receive immediate attention. Term* very 
moderate uud no charge* link-** successful. 
S. WATfcHHOUsE. 
j. A. DEANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
(oniceor.rJ k J. T. Crtppena' Store.) 
No. 4 M t. in Wti«et, Kll»\vorlb Mo 
Oclnlxr 8. IStB. 38 J. A. DEANE. 
Oyster & Eating Saloon, 
J. \V. COOMBS, PnuruiKTon, 
Peters’ Hlock, 
Comer of Main it STATE ST KELTS’ h LLSWORTU, ! 
Maine. 
__ __ j — 
Thayer & Sargent, 
Sapping fc (Commission gkrc^nts 
Chandlers and Grocers, 
•V«. 2G S Of TH BTitBKT, 
▼»s«el» bo,,cht and hold. Charters procured- 
^1'.'',™"'! wassar roas 
HATHAWAY A LANODON, 
iir&rm 1:J:d Miiii, 
No. IS« Male Mm l, 
(Formerly l(i Long \a half,) 
^ AL«» U 4TB A WAY, J 
J. II. LA *<)!>•• N, i 12 BOSTON 
George P. Clark & Co., 
SHIP EFXKEFS, 
7.T LO„..M£'J£CJAl. SWEET, 
iSSKVwSU. HOslON.j 
Freight* and ( har*er* procumi W-wrls Bought and 
hold. Iu>truu<c (-fleeted, Ac. *);1" 
DAVIS a I.OKD, 
wh total, and retail dealer* io 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 Main »Taa*T Ell»«ohtr. 
Dr. L. W, HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
O0t*t *rrr Joy, Vmrltett, ST (’•’». St or*. 
RrOilfBCf on Huncork Street 
I ulil it;iibei indu e In. Ilo. *:hiii* run be found 
at hit. t-fl.ee. a« 111 when hLmiii on pioi*>i*ional 
call*, or id hom-e 
LU* worth, Lee, 1*1. 16l5. 4a 
TCilliam p. joy, 
■Allcinn and (anullor at Law, 
AND 
ffltril HUM AttM. 1 
OFFICE: Earn Ft. 3, J- j,‘« In/to, 
Msiin St. ... Ellanorili. 
*o 
A~J- K£NI LT)N 
Manufacturer of and dealer in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
E RANKLIN' STREET, 
Vllliworth 
R* pairing and Tainting done with main*** aud 
dtfMHil. 
filarkamitli Work, ol all kind#, done by experien- 
ced workmeu uud at abort notice. i 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Particular attention given t aking Deeds Mort- 
gages, Ac. 
Spccuil attention devoted to the collection of de- 
maud* uguinet persona in the t ouuiy ol Hancock. 
Office ou Male. Mi eel, over AikeiV Mole, 
ii ft.LLbWOKTU.Me- 
I1ERVEY K. HAWES, 
A Homey and Counsellor at Law 
OltLAND, MAINE 
18tf 
~ 
AlKEir BROTIhFrsT 
StQY£ 
STATE STREET, 
KI.LBWOBTH. MAINK. 
\V F MIIIKJIAS &to, 
eUCKSfOUT, Me 
,V;inutacturcr» ot 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
With Glass Cylinders and Guivanized Hod# k lloxes 
'I TiLbL Tumps are V\ urruiited not to u fleet the 
1 water 01 get out of order with fair u*uge. Trices 
ranging from g* to $20. 
Aa'Mate County and Town Rights for sale 
Agents for the Anderson bpring Bed Dot- 
cm, the Common bouse Churn aud the beat' 
Clw r.tiger in the market 
Coffins & Caskets | 
Kept Cotiflant Iron hand and TRIMMED 
«t the SHORTEST NOTICE. 
For Sale toy 
WM. r. HUNNEWELL. 
Sllamrtb, July 10th, 1907. J5tf 
A New Harness Shop. 
TIE .Subscriber has taken the store next below the Ells- 
worth House, recently occupied 
by George Cunningham, and has 
put into it a 
Good 
and 
Complete 
stools of 
Harnesses, 
W hips, 
Uollars, 
V alises. 
Trunks, 
Trimmings; 
<Vce., 
with all the goods manufactured and unmanufac- 
tured. usually kept in In- liner of business. 
*4~l'leuee examine my goods as to style ami 
[•rices. 
Also the 
Large Stock of Trunks 
on hand 
Particular attention paid to ordered work. 
Ikopalrlng 
promptly and faithfully done. 
GEO. W. BAQLET. 
Ellsworth, May 28th, 1W7. lotf 
Just ^Received, 
AXU 
For Sale, 
MILS, Extra. Double Ex- 
,r“ »■>•< new White Wheat 
Flour. 
2000 BUSHELS Yellow Corn. 
ALSO 
Constantly on Imuil n good Stock of 
Provisions 
and 
Groceries, 
AT THE LOWEST MARKET TRICES. 
J. It. A L. REDMAN. 
Dee. lTth, 
THROUGH THKETS! 
TO ALL PARTS OF T1IK 
W ES T 2 
$ e LESS 
Tnan by any other Route, from Maine to all P ti 
West, iT4i the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
Or $3 l.exs tia Boston £ Vermont Central, 
liukcts at Lowest Kates 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami De 
Uoit. 
For information apply at (.rand Trunk Agent*, 
or at 22 West Market xiuare. 
W.U FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent. 
CiFO. A. PvKit, Agent at Ellsworth. 
WATCH 
REPAIRING ! 
A \Y GISKKLY having m cuitil n 
(l'- Stand m llit* Insurance Kn*riu* ol 
(jcn. A. D\t*r. on Main Street i> 
prepared to give hi* 
I \t LIMVR 4TH;\TIO\ 
to all kinds ot 
’Watch, clocii tfc, 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
ON SHORT' NOTICE 
AND ALL W OKK WABHANTED. 
Ellsworth, April id, 1»C7 tf 
B A II ftO R »0 U t 
HAXGOIi. MAI XL'. 
The Subscriber having purrha*e<! 
• tie liungor House, would lender hit 
thunk- to h>» friend* und the public 
generally lor the very liberal natron 
_;ig be-towed upon hi'ii for the pa-l 
cal,; nnd Woul l -U\ that the House h i-, beer 
greu’ilv enbilged and improved within the pa-l 
year, ;’u»d together w ith impimoment* now Leinji 
made, wdl add largely to Its capaeity and the com 
but «.t it- gue-t*. This House i- one of the bug 
eM and best arranged Hole in the >tate. 
Every attention will be given to make it among 
the niottt uttraetive. 
l*i ji-frt the same a* other Hotels in the City 
Hack-, Louche*, and alirtt-elaao Livery 6toek.il) 
conuecion. 
O. M. SIIAW. 
Bangor, May, 18G7. 3iuo# 
LEnTAL NOTICE. 
I] A VIM; disposed ol n > interest in tho * am e Business am now prepared to gi*’ 
exclusive attention to the 
Dental Profession. 
My health is so lar improved that, With the abl< 
assistance of 
II. bBCELT, 
and many newly made office improvements, car 
wuit upon all w ithout delay, und will guarantee n 
my pit lie n lb a* thoiough and painless operation: 
i>m any Dentist now m .New England. 
i, Thanking the Citizens for their extensive pat 
ronage and good will 1 now propose to give tiieu 
even heller work at reiluced in ices. 
J. I. OSl.OOD 
Deutd .-surgeon. 
Ellsworth, Ott.ilh ISC*,. 
QepartaersUlp® 
11* E the undersigned, have this day formed 
t| copai tner-hip under the name und style o: 
STAND16H, 1*1 EKt E & to-, for the ptirpo *: o; Building AjHiigh, and Mills of every ill-* riptum 
also lor Maiiubu luring Windlass purchases, <*in 
sey and ull sot la ol mat hinery ami &liip work 
Porgie woik oi all kinds made to order. 
k ouudery ami Mu« tune 6liop, w est end of Union 
River Biiuge. + 
L. A. STAMUHU.i 
il. A. ru.KCK, > 
b. U. Kurusuv. ) 
Ellsworth, Feb., Oth, 1807. litf 
JOiiD W. HiJ.lT, 
DEALER IN 
S T O V K S , 
OF EVERY DESC RIPTION, 
4 ijll .'ll<A-1« 4 I//!','*, 4 »' llljl.' 1 U« » uil*' 
Uinia, Trewd, Ja/mnud ana Jin Hare, 
Zinc, Tump Chain, Tub my and 
Fixtures, 
and all other articles usually kept iu a 
FIRST CLASS STOVE STORE. 
fiTAll orders promptly attended to.4E* 
JOHN W. HILL, 
CUsworth, May 7th, 1867. lGtf 
—faSm FOR salbT 
The valuable farm situated at Nort*1 
Ellsworth, belonging to the Estate of 
the late Wm. JellUou Esq., including 
a two and a half story house and con- 
m taiuing fifteen rooms, a large bam 
with out.building* itc., with one hundred and lor- 
lydour acres of, land well divided into mowing 
pasture and woodland. lias a large apple orchard 
This is a very desirable location and is one of the 
beat farms in tbe town. For particulars inquire on 
the premises or of 
HETII TISIULE. Esq., Ellsworth. 
£Hsworfh> *9nd, MariMT. 19$/ 
_S 0 11 nj. : 
Castle and Cottage- 
i. 
Their stand* a ramie by the sea. 
With an ancient keep and turrets three, 
And in it dwell* a Indy raro, 
Kirli aud lovely, with goldeu hair. 
Uy me wild wuve plashing wearily 
II 
In It dwell* ft baron bold, 
Gallant and young, with store of gold, 
Knre of all that man can crave, 
To Cheer tils pathway to the grave, 
Uy the wild wave, plashing wearily. 
III. 
The lady bright in kind and good, 
The paragon of Woman -hood; 
And her wed ted lord U leal and sure, 
Ueloved alike of rich and poo-, 
By the wild waves plashing cherrily. 
IV. 
There dwells a fisher on the strand, 
In a little cot with a rod of land, 
With his bonnie wife and girls and boys, 
That climb to his knee with pleasure noise, 
Uy the wbd wave* plashing cherrily. 
V. 
And the lady of the castle sigh*, 
When she meets the fishers wife's gladden- 
lug eyes, 
Ami wishes that Heaven to bless her life, 
Had made her mother a* well as wife, 
Uy tha wild waves plashing cherrily. 
VI. 
The lord of the *astle riding home 
O'er the hard sea saiul where the breaker* 
foam. 
Oil sees the fisher, his labor done, 
bit with hi wife in the glint o’ the sun, 
Uy the wild waves plashiug cherrily. 
VII. 
Sit with his w ife, and his hoys and girl*, 
Dandling the youngest with*golden curl*, 
And turn- hi- envious eye aside, 
And well-nigh weeps, for all hi* pride, 
Uy the wild waves plashing wearily. 
VIII. 
•■I’ll five.’* quota he, “my rank and state, 
My wea I lit that poor men call so groat, 
Could 1 but have that fisherman’-Joys, 
lli- happy home and his girls and boy*, 
Uy the wild waves pla-hiog rherrily! 
r 411 the Ye.ir Huitarl. 
i $1 c U a n e o u s 
Tiio National Safo Deposit Co. 
For years past there has been urgent 
need of an institution in \\ asliington w here| 
valuables of of'all descriptions* which in1 
private residences, and pcrhapsevcii when 
deposited in banks for security, are liable 
I to ibelt or destruction by tire, may be de- 
posited Mini the depositor feel that his pro 
petty is perfectly secure This dcsidera 
turn lias now l veil established by the Nat- j 
inual Safe Deposit Comp <ny, the otlice and 1 
vaults being located in Plant's Pudding, I 
on ihe corner of Fifteenth street and New 
York avenue* and opened lor business yes-! 
! teiday. I he Company received its charter 
at the last session of Congress, under es- j 
1 
pecul guarantees tor the fulfilment of their 
ob igations. and includes among its direct j 
! ors S. P ISiovMi. ilctiiy D. Cooke George! 
\Y. itiggs. U in 8. liiiutiugtou. George 
11. Plant, and inner well known capitalists 
and energetic business men ot the city, j 
'Foe officers are— S P. Drown, president; 
George O Iv.ans, \ ice president; Williatii 
S. 11 antiugioii treasurer, and 15. 1*. Syn 
del. secretary. An examination of the 
otlice and vaults ot tin* company will ex- 
hibit the most admirable arrangements to 
pecure deposits against either tin* operation 
ol the thieving fraternity or destruction by 
tire. The office of the company, in the 
corner ot the building, aud on the first floor 
is handsomely fitted up and arranged for 
tin* convenient transaction of business. 
The apartment is divided by a partition, 
back ol which are the desks o! the ollicers 
of the company aud also seven small ciun-j j portmcnis or ••offices." provided with 
l writing apparatus, aud intended tnr the 
used depositors when they desire to re 1 
move or make deposits in their boxes; such 
operations not being permitted within the 
vaults. The advantage of these offices is, 
that a depositor is enabled to attend to 
such matter beyond the observation of any 
parties, unlike in banking house, where 
persons with evil intentions may linger 
around to gam information as to amount 
of money iu the possession ot individuals 
transacting business. 
j Passing down to the basement.the visitor I enters vault No 1, fourteen feet in length 
j by twelve in width, and eight feet high, 
j Flie floor of tins vault consists of two and 
u hall leet of concrete and brick- and large 
flag stones three inches thick. '1 he walls1 
are live leet iu thickness—three feet being 
granite and two feet cement aud brick. 
The entrance to the vault, which is intend- 
ed for the sab keeping of silverware and 
valuables ol a bulky character, is thorough 
two burglar and tire-prool doors, (both pro- 
vided with Marvin’s patent combination 
locks. 'Flie entire basement is fire proof 
and in that poitton uot ocenupied by the 
j vault referred to. may be stored large b"X* 
| es containing quantities of of valuable ; 
goods., &c. .should the business of the, 
company increase, however, it will be fit- 
ted up with sales. The ceiling of this 
basement is of brick arches with iron 
girders over which is the floor of the liusi 
j ness office, laid with tiles and consequent- 
! Iv completely fire proof. 
Returning to the first floor, the visitor 
'enters vault No. 2. containing a ••Marvin 
& Co.*s Fire ninl Burglar Front Sale" of 
large size, divided vvitii two compartments 
and furnished with tiers ot iron boxes or 
receptacles lor deposits, seven Itundia d in 
number; varying m size mid in pi ice from 
twenIV t" eighty dolhiiu per iiiiiiiini III 
each of these boxes or receptacles is plac- 
j cd a small tin box in vv nidi the valuables 
are placed, and which may be removed at 
the option of the renter. 'Kite door ol each 
of the iron receptacle* is provided with a 
key dissimilar train that fitting any other 
lock of the seven hundred, the locks being 
vvliat ar, technically termed ‘tumbler’ locks 
j and susceptible of endless vurilions in the 
manner of construction and pattern of key 
used. Kacli key is held by the renter of a ! 
box tiitiil lie releases possession, when thej 
; key and lock ure both destroyed and re- 
1 placed by a new lock and key. 
The walls of this vault aro of equal 
thickness with those in the basement, and 
should a burglar succeed in getting through 
| them, w iden, if uninterrupted, be might 
possibly do in two or three days, lie would I tlwn o.mounter the massive walls of the 
vaults are provided with air chambers to 
secure tboroiigli ventilation and to avoid 
dampness, and more especially the effects 
of extreme heat in oaso of tire ; the heat 
affecting the outer portion of the wall 
would fail ta affect tha inner because 
of the continuous current of cold air circu-, 
luting through tho chambers. 
I The vaults are built up entirely eepa- I rate front the builditt^. auJ, such is their j 
■xtranrdinnry strength, combined with that 
if the safes, that the entire building might 
>e consumed and the vaults still remain 
ntnet, they being sufficiently strong to 
.vithstuid a weight of fifty tons to the 
iquare. The walls of the safe are eon- 
nructed of alternate plates of steel and 
loiter iron supported or strengthened by 
ingle-irmi. the entire safe weighing thirty- 
•iglit tons and costing about $22,000.— 
l'lie rivets are iiregulur and alternate, no 
ii:igle livet passing through the entire 
sail, but only through (wo or more plates. 
This is designed to prevent the rivets 
leing driven through nr drilled out. The 
lours. weighing two and a half tons each, 
ire also constructed of stael and boiler- 
ron, the elasticity of the former enabling 
die door to better withstand blows with a 
Heavy sledge hammer- such as burglars fre 
Jiienrlv use iu plying their nefarious trade, 
i'lie locks, known as -Marvin's combina- 
tion locks.' would, owing to the absence 
if a keyhole, defy for months llieuperatiuns 
>f any party not in the secret, and are so 
irrauged that twy persons most be pres- 
ent to open a dour, there being two sepa 
late combinations 
The difficulties of an outsider in effect- 
ng an entrance to the vault are peculiar. 
He is met at the partition in the otlice by 
hii usher, who detains him until a signal is 
received from the secretary. He then pass- 
es iuto the office and is met hy the secre- 
tary. in whose charge he enters the vault, 
proceeds into the safe, and oh aius tile 
box containing bis valuables. Instead of 
depciioiug upon a knowledge of a signa- 
ture, as iu the case of u paying-teller of a 
bunk, tile secretary depends upon bis ac- 
quaintance with the depositor's personal 
appearance, a descriptive book living kept. 
.-V satisfactory reference will be required 
before a safe is rented, olid no one but 
Lilt* renter, or bia deputy, to be designated 
iu writing on the books «»f tlie company, 
i»r. in case of death, his legal representa- 
tive, can have access to the safe. No ren 
ter will be permitted to enter the vault ex- 
cept iu presence of tlie vault keeper, and | 
not more than two renters at one time. 
The entire arrangements for securing ] 
the safety of valuables cannot be surpass- 
L*d, and business men and others possess j 
ing valuable papers, bonds, &e may con- 
gratulate themselves that sUctl may be tie* 
posited in a place of perfect safety at but 
;i moderate rate per annum. Two Well- 
Armed watchmen w ill remain on tin* prem 
ises during the night as an additional se- 
curity. hut any person who inspects the 
inactive vaults anil safes is tempted to 
ijiiestiou the necessity of retaining their 
services. 
The highest skill to he found in the city 
lias beeu employed in the architectural and 
mechanical branches of the work ot fit- 
ting up the building. Mr. Thomas M. 
Plowman, architec*. ; Messrs, ltoderige & 
Plant, painters; Messrs. Alexander &t 
Hudson, pa pel hangers, and Mr. J. K. Col- 
lins, coutiactor tor the buck and cement 
work, have acquitted themselves with 
credit in tlie execution oi the several 
branches of the work. 
The high reputation and well known 
business talents of the officers of the com 
pau* guarantee the success of the enter- 
prise, and we hope that it may receive the 
puiruuuge which it so justly deserves. 
— iWasli. Chrunirle. 
Walking a Raft. 
There was a fellow once stepped out of 
the door of n tavern on the Mississippi, 
meaning to walk a mile lip the shore to the 
next tavern. Just at tlie landing there lay 
a big raft, one ot the regular old •fashioned 
whalers—a raft a mile long. 
Well the fellow heard the landlady say 
the raft was a mile long, and he said to 
himself. •! will go forth and see this great 
woudei and let my eves behold the timber 
which the hand of men hath hewn' So 
lie got mi ut the lower end and began to 
ambulate over the raft in pretty fair time. 
Hut just as lie got started tile raft started 
too, and as lie walked up the river it walk- 
ed down, both going at the same rate.— 
When he got to the eud of the slieks lie 
found they w ere near shore and ill sight ot 
a tavern ; so he lauded and walked straight 
into the bar-room he'd emtio out of. The 
general sameness of -things took him a 
little aback, but he looked the landlord 
steady iu the face and settled it in bis ow n 
way: 
{Publican.’ said he, ‘are you gifted w ith 
a twin blether, who keet>s a similar sized 
tavern, with a duplicate wife, a comport- 
ing wood-pile, and corresponding circus 
bill, a mile Irom here !’ 
'Pile tavern Keeper was fond of fun, and 
accordingly said liiat it wasjust so. 
•And. publican, have you among your 
drv g»uds for the entertainment of a man 
and nurse any w hiskey of the same size as 
that ut your brother’s !' 
And the tavern mail said that from the 
rising of the sun even unto the goiug 
down of the same he had 
They took the drinks, when the stranger 
said: 'Publican. that twin brother of yours 
is a line vouug man—a very fine man, in- 
..... .i.v i. I’.f- ,1..., 
lie suffers u good dual with the Chicago 
dipthciia !' 
•And what's that ?' asked tnddsticker. 
‘Its w hen tile truth settles o tir u in a 
man that none ut it ever conies out.— 
Common doctors, ol the catnip sort, cad 
it h ill. When l left J'OUI brothers COIlleo- 
tinniiry, there was a rail at his don w Inch he 
swore his life was a mile long. Well, pub- 
lieiiu, 1 walked that raf Iro n hill to till. 
Irom his door to yours. Now. 1 know 
my time, an' I'm just as good for myself 
as lor a boss, and better than any man you 
ever did see. I always walk a mile ill ex- 
uetly twenty minutes, on u good road, nud 
Hi he busted with an uvtrlouded Injun gun 
if I'Ve been more'll ten minutes coining 
here, eteppiu over the blamed logs at that.' 
— 
Singula it State of Tinsas.—Some 
weeks ago a special agent of the Post Of- 
Hcu Department reported to the Postmas- 
ter-G etiernl that he had detected Iratids 
perpetrated by the postmaster at Greens- 
Liurg. Indiana, and that the postmaster had 
Admitted that his hook-entries had been j 
‘hanged. &c. Upon this showing the 
postmaster was suspended. When Con- 
;ress met. the facte were certified to the 
liiliate, and a new postmaster nominated. 
1’he Senate rejected the nomination, and 
under the Tenure of Office law the old 
mstniuster is reinstated iu office. The 
Postmaster-General on Monday notified 
he reinstated officer of the Senate, and ■ 
nlded -You are respectfully requested. [ 
ts a favor to the department, to use ns lit- j 
do of the money of the government and I 
nuko as fow false cuirics 'as possible. I 
A Glimpse In the Rear. 
•So you would like to bo office-boy, for 
a few weeks said lawyer Steele, looking 
up from bis papers. 
Ury Sliter turned bis cap in bis hands, 
with downcast eyes. 
•I should, sir but I was speaking for 
Davie Simmons ; be beard about the place 
first. 
•And is Davie as nice a boy as you arc ? 
■aid the lawyer, with an approving glauce 
at Ury’s trioi figure and clean collar. 
‘He's a very nice boy, said Ury. be*, 
itatiug. 
The sharp lawyer was quite sure ho was 
keeping something back. 
•Well, is lie strong, and handy, and 
quick ? Why didn't be come to see me 
himself? 
■He is lame, sir. said Ury. with regret- 
ful candor, -and ittireJ him to walk so fur 
so 1 said I'd come for him. 
‘Lame! exclamed lawyer Steele, sharp- 
ly. ‘Well, that's Hn end of the matter.— 
What did tbejackanapes suppose I want- 
ed of him. to perch him on a shelf for an 
ornament/ No. 1 want a pair of legs 
that can run errands from inuruitig till 
night, if necessary.' 
Ury lo >ked distressed. 
•1 think you would like him. sir. 
The lawyer shook bis bead. ‘You are a 
good, true Iriend, said be. more pleasant 
ly, ‘but Davie would he of no use to me.— 
1 should like to engage you ill his place. 
Ury hesitated and demurred. 
•Idun’tknow what Davie will think.— 
Perhaps if he had come himself—. 
•It would have made no difference, in- 
terrupted lawyer Sleeie ’So, shall we 
call it u bargain ? Here take ail urnnge, 
my hoy, while you're making up your 
mind. 
•Thank you,' said Ury, ‘I wou't cat it 
now. 1 will take it to mv littla brother: 
lie is so toml of oranges. 
The old lawyer beamed upon him more 
genially still 
•Here's unotlicr for your brother, my 
fine fellow, aud. as lor lliut matter, you 
may us well laku one to lame Davie, loo. 
Now. good mbruiug. You muy come to- 
morrow liuglit uud early, 
liry bowed very respectfully, and tit nk 
ed ilthi ; blithe wiped tils luce with his red 
bordered li.iudkerct.iet, lulu-red something 
ubous 'poor Davie, and Went out seem 
iug more grieved over Davie's crushed 
hopes. than eluted with his uwu guud for- 
tune. 
•A fine buy, said lawyer Steele to a cli- 
ent 
•A promising boy ! returned Sijuire Up- 
turn absently. 
But Mr. Fred, the lawyer's eon, looked 
a:\er the retreating figure, and said noth- 
ing. but lli'.uglil a gi'cul deal. 
f ile fact was lil.it Fled, who had heen 
out of tow n on so.no husno-as for liis fa- 
ther, hub that morning, just r* turned by 
lull During tile course of bis travels, 
he hail been w bil led tbimigli a great many 
places, soon- large and some small, and as 
is generally the case in this mode of Irav 
cling, lord made acijiiailllauce witli a great 
man) backdoors, am. kitchen gardens. 
Now tins lie had luuud .ery curious, and 
far from uninteresting. The houses seem- 
ed to have thrown oil their mask and their 
Company manners, and revealed them- 
selves in tlieir real life and tiue charac- 
ters. Wlrat hypocrites some ot them 
were! For instance, how was lie aston- 
ished when he whirled past Mr. Barker's 
house, in the next town. He knew it by 
its cupula, aud a side glimpse of the bay- 
windows. I lie most uretcutinus house with- 
in tell miles And he remembered that 
on the street, it stood in a spotless, white 
dress, witli its brown granite leet planted 
decorously and neatly before it, i's shat- 
ters bowed, and fringed curtains drooped 
like eye lids ill tile languor of most gen 
teel repose. But all, in the rear, what a 
contrast/ What chaos uud confusion, 
glimpses of a.-h-heaps, rubbish of broken 
glass and rusty nails, crops of burdock ami 
thistle, crazy fences, aud general discom- 
furt ! 
Fred smiled, in sritc of himself; he 
should never drive op to that s niolli front 
again without thinking what an old hum- 
bug it was ! 
•All, sighed ho. for he was studying to 
be a lawyer, with his father, ’ll there 
were only some way ol getting a glimpse 
at people in the rear! 
He was still revolving this idea, n:i he 
came into the office just in time to hear 
the talk between L'ry and his father, and 
very strangely, this frank self-sacrificing 
boy, this trim, decorous little building not 
made with hands, reminded him of Mr. 
Barker's double faced house. 
•We have only had a front view of Urc 
fjliter. I'm almost certain, he said to him- 
self, leaning from the window ; aud then, 
with a sudden impulse he seized his hat 
land hurried after the boy. 
•I’m sorry my father was so hasty about 
Davie, lie began. '1 knew u lame boy 
once, w ho jumped around about, as spry 
as aiivhudv, and was the most tatthlul tel- 
low 111 tin* world. Now u'lii.i iiff»pair. you 
seem so broken-hearted about tile decision, 
that 1 have made up my mind to intercede 
lor you both. I've a great deal of influ- 
ence" with my fathei. and 1 m pretty sure I 
can make him take Davie yet! 
There w" s a great eommutbm in Ury’s 
smooth face lie turned away his head. 
Imt not quite quick enough. It seemed as 
if a window hud been suddenly raised, 
and Fred'S keen eyes saw that a great 
load of disappointment, selfishness and an- 
ger was hastily carted to the rear. 
\\ hen it was ail safely dumped out of 
sight, as Ury hoped, he turned again to 
Mr. Fred. 
•You are very kind sir, he faltered, ‘If 
it won't give you too much trouble—’ 
•Not the least in the world! When I 
see a hoy so geuerous mid unselfish. I wuut 
to encourage him all I cun. 
Ury smiled in a sickly way. 
•Aii. see that poor woman, with her baby, 
by the hedge, cried Fred, suddenly— 
•.Site looks as if she hadn't lasted a morsel 
to day How delighted she'd be with ouc 
of those oranges! 
Ury colored. ‘Yes. hut one is Davio's. 
you know, ami one is—’ 
•Yes, interrupted Fred, ‘I was so pleas- 
ed when you wanted to give yours to your 
little brother ! Hut you forget father gave 
you three ; one is your own yet, and you 
cun do whatever your good heart tells you 
to do. You forgot thut, didn't you !1 said 
Fred, brightly, as if he were making the 
most delightlul suggestion. 
'Yes, said Ury taintly. his face red with 
thu effort to stow away a little ash heap of 
meanness, us he luid the orange iu thu 
womnu’s hand. 
Fred laughed, ‘flow pleasant it is to do 
a kind actum. said he. ‘your wkolo face 
is glowing ! I will let you know about 
Davie this afternoon, * nnd they parted at 
the corner of tbc street. 
As Fred returned, nn hour later, the 
common.with its streets and shaded walks, 
tempted him to turn aside. It was a 
warm day, and Fred wus something of nu 
idler; so lie heat his steps to A little clump 
of woods, he well knew, and threw him- 
self ttmin the grass. He tvss just losing 
himself in a day-dream, when the sound 
of voices very near him. caused him to 
raise himself upon his elbow and peer 
through the trees. 
•1 declare, said he, with a low laugh, 
‘if there isn’t nry generous friend Ury Sh 
ter, and Davie and the little brother with 
him. And if I nm not mistaken, I niu 
about to be favored with a glimpse in the 
rear! 
•And he wouldn't have me at all, said 
a mournful, sliuky voice, which was Da- 
vie's. 1 
•I said everything I could for yon. said 1 
Ury; ‘you may us* Squire Upton. Hut 
you see. he just seemed to take a great 1 
fancy to me, and lie won’t hoar of any one 1 
else. I hope you don't think I wasn't 
rair 1 
•0. no,’sighed Dnve, •’» it you don't ! 
know how I liato to go home, mother and 
Susy were so sure I would get it,' nnd he 1 
drew the worn sleeve ncrost hie eyes.«— 
Susy thought that we'd both have some 
new clothes this summer, but the old ones 
will have to do;' he gave a little nervous 
laugh, trying to be manly. 
•Here,’ said Ury, uneasily, ‘have a piece 
of orange!' und taking out one, lie cut n 
generous quarter for Davie a d tlio little 
brother, reserving the half for himself. 
•It is so, good. Ury,' said the little one, 
smacking his lips: ‘Isn't there any more/' 
•Xo !’ said Ury, shortly. 
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There was a disturbance iu the ash 
heap—the dust began to fly. 
•Don’t bother!' cried Urv, threatening- 
ly. 
Hut the hungry little brother rushed on 
to distruction. 
•It looks just like nn orange. Maybe 
you forgot it; just look, Ury. 1 only want 
a little piece, a I.ttle. little piece.’ 
Urv got up ni h a flaming face, boxed 
the small brother's ears, and shook him. 
till if the little soul and body hadn't had 
the strongest kind of a grip of each other 
they would certainly have parted company. 
Davie interfered and rescued the child 
but neither be nor the little brother, who 
sat down to sob very quietly to himself, 
seemed in the least surprised. It was 
quite evident that Ury did not very often 
honor them with a front reception, and 
that they were quite used to being hurt 
with the rusty nails and broken glass of 
auger and selfishness that lay in the rear. 
After a few minutes Ury sauntered 
'away, followed by the lagging little broth- 
| er. and Davie was left alone, 
Then Fred went up gently to the poor 
i boy, who wussobbing with his face to the 
'grass. 
I Hire you been lame a great while, my ' poor fellow, and can't you be cured !’ 
Davie looked up ill such bewilderement. 
'■ that Fred repeated the question. 
•I’ve been lame, if that's what yon call 
it, sir. since yesterday,' said Davie. “I 
was up at the new building, and a heavy 
I stone fell on nty toes. It almost kills me 
! to walk to day, but mother thinks I'll be I 
! all right in a week.’ 
•01m!' t.iouglit Fred. ’What a candid, 1 
truithful Imv is Ury ! Who would think 
so much ruhniali lay behind that small 
one-story building.' 
Davie spent no more time sobbing on 
the grass that day. Mr Fred Imd a long 
talk with him, looking keenly all the while 
iu his honest, patient face; and, in the end j 
: lie engaged him to conte to lawyers Steel’s 
| the very first day his foot would permit, 
and dismissed him w ith a quarter for Susy, j 
| That afternoon Ury received a little I note. 
j Mil. T’ky 5Lnrit:—Knowing your great an- 
xiety, I hasten, to inform von that your most 
ardent wi-lics are realized, and your triend 
Davie will come to our office in a few days. 
| It is very singular, but a little circumstance I you forgot to mention namely, that Davie's 
lameness w as only tnaporary, lias entirely re- 
moved niv father’s perjudiecs against him. If 
you had only known at Ilia lime that such a 
trilling fact ivould have made it all right, how 
1 much anxiety you might have been saved! My 
father is very eccentric. 
Hoping you may have equal success in all 
your various undertakings, 
1 remain yours. Ac.. 
FttisW STEELE. 
; —Cvngrrgaiiunalist. 
New Brunswick.—A cosrespoudent of 
(t!io New York Evening Post draws a very 
pleasant picture of New lirunswiek us a 
I lacc for travelers of moderate means: 
•There is an erroneons popular impres- 
sion that New lirunswiek is another Sitka 
or Nova Zeitihla. Ill order to dispel this 
j illusion. American tourists should leave 
, tile beaten paths of summer travel to seek 
,out the fresher charms ami benefits of 
; these higher latitudes. 
First let me recite some of the advan- 
tages of living here. The best hoarding- 
1 houses receive guests for $ 1 a week each, 
whiio the hotel prices is only a week — 
One call hire a carriage tor a day for the 
price of an hour's drive in New York.— 
Every imr uing, fat luscious salmon lie on 
tho cold slabs at the fish market, wailing 
to he purchased at eighty cents each.— 
Strawberries sell at twentv-fivc cents the 
bucket full—several quarts, Hood house 
rent at iJl-10 per year, unfurnished. It 
costs as much to starve here as it does to 
live decently. Even rates of travel, in 
some instances, are ‘dirt cheap.’ Y’on 
can visit all the lower provinces by railroad 
and steami out for thirteen dollars, by tak- 
• mo imaua um uj» tuv wn »»t Tandy to 
| the Avon l iver ; thcuoe to Halifax by rail; 
thence by rail again to Pictou mid her fa- 
mous coal-fields; from there to Charlotte-. 
I town. Prince Edward Island, by first class 
steamboat; thence by steamboat to Sliediac. 
w hich is one of the early Acadia settle- j 
incuts ; and from there by rail hack to St. 
John. You can go to Yarmouth and hack 
for four dollars, and to Annapolis and Dig- I 
hv for two. There is an endless variety of; 
things new and strange to see. all novelty 
to Yankees w ho never go from home. 
An old miser, who was notorious for self 
denial, was one day asked why he was so 
thin. “I do nut kuow.’ said tho tniser; 'I 
have tried various means for getting fatter. ] 
hut without success.' "Have you tried any 
victuals V iuquired the friend’ 
1 
Peach and Honey. 
Old Judge Cole, of Texas, irat cliarac- 
erixcd by bis attachment to the seductive 
I rink called ‘peach and honey,' and by hi* 
intred of whiskey and whiskey drinkers.— 
iVliile holding a Courtat Austin, two men 
rerc brought up on charge of a drunken 
iffray. It was a plain caso; the row had 
>ecurred in the open street, iu open day, 
ind there were fifty witnesses to the whole 
rnnsnetion. So the twodelinquents plead• 
le guilty, hr the advice of their counsel, 
tud threw themselves on the merry of the 
,'ourt. They were then brought for sali- 
ence separately. 
‘You are guiity off an affray,' growled 
i>c Judge. 
■Yes, your Honor.' whined the offender, 
hnroughly frightened. 
‘Drink.* I suppose,’ granted the Judge. 
‘Yes your Honor,' murmured the prison* 
•r, with sonic faint hope that having been 
trunk would mitigate the punishment. 
‘Drunk on rye whiskey, too, I'll war- 
ant,' roared the Judge iu a voice of thuu- 
ler. 
•Yes your Honor, drunk on rye wiskey.' 
,Mr. Clerk, record a fine of fifty’ dollar* 
igainst this man,' cried the Judge. ‘Send 
liin to jail for sixty days. 1 shall fine the 
u-xt one who is guilty uuder such ag- 
gravating circumstancesnhundred dollars 
uidsend him to jail for six months. 
This was poor comfort for the unfortu- 
late fellow who was waiting his turn, and 
low came forwnrd with fear and trembling 
Vs lie passed along by Ilia lawyer, thal. 
bouglitful gentleman whispered iu his bar. 
When the Judge asks you what you got 
Jruuk on. tell him on peach and honey.' 
He took the stand. 
•You. too, are up hero for an affray,’ 
rrowled llip Judge, gnashing his teeth no 
i'i. ... :... ■_ 
:iar. 
•Yes ynur Honor.’ 
■Drunk too, I suppose.* 
•Ye* your Honor, sorry to *ay it; drunk, 
rery drunk-' 
•Drunk on rye whiskey, too, I suppose.’ 
•Do, no. your honor, I never drink 
whiskey. I 'got drunk on peach mid hon- 
ey .’ 
The Judge’s features relaxed in an in- 
stant. Leaning forward and raising his 
spectacles, he contemplated the offender 
with something like tenderness. 
Ah ! sir.' said the Judge blnndly, ‘peach 
and honey, eh! That's a gentleman's 
drink, sir.' The Court sympathizes with 
you, sir, and docs not regard your offence 
is very serious. Mr. Clerk,'lie continued 
in a softening tone‘enter a flue of one 
dollar against this gentleman, and dis- 
charge him on payment of coats. 
How Cara are Crowded. 
A correspondent of the Xenia ( Ohio ) 
Torchlight, tells very amusingly his exper- 
ience in a crowed car. He says: 
The 9 o'clock train this morning, up 
from Xenia, was packed with people—hut 
loosely packed, us is the roval American 
custom A long string of a man coiled all 
over two scats, with a hard knot of a head 
up in the window ami a double bow-knot 
id' hoots over in the aisle ; an incub&tivuly 
wide crinolined woman spreading defiant- 
ly and looking cluukishly spiteful at any 
entering passenger of tho same gender 
who offered to shove her over ; a man and 
a woman with three valises, two baskets, 
five flower-pots,‘eight shawls, a bird-cage 
and nil invalid poodle, preemptively as- 
serting eminent domain over ail of four 
seats; so loosely was tliis train over .crowd- 
ed with passengers when wc outered it at 
Xenia. 
•It requires courage to get a sent here.— 
To get three seats requires audacity. Wo 
possess audacity a natural gift, and we 
push for the four seats which contained 
the man. tlie woman, the valises the bas- 
kets, the flower pots, the shawls, the bird- 
cage, and the iudesposed poodle. Wc pro- 
pound to the man tile oreposterous inquiry, 
whether or not he occupies all four of these 
seats As if wc could not see that he just 
more than occupied them ! Man, with tile 
full measure of disgnst appropriate to tha 
situation, as though sick in Ins very soul 
with our impertinence, promptly and sharp- 
ly replies he rather does occupy these four 
scuts, and his decisive emphasis, corrobor- 
ated by the before detailed appearance of 
tilings, goes to indicate that he means to bo 
understood as occupying every iuch of 
them. 
•But, my dear sir, have yon paid for 
four seats V This was an outrageous 
question and wc faucied the valetudinari- 
an poodle gave symptoms of tainting at 
the shock of it. 
•Yes, sir, 1 havo paid for them!’—this 
response coming with an indignaut pop, as 
if jerked out with a corkscrew. 
•Well, sir, we shall see if you have’— 
We had become obstinate, and believed 
wo had a call to fight it out on that line.- 
Wo therefore reinforced with tho conduct- 
or, and moved upon the works. The '-ian 
offered to het the conductor somo four 
dollars and a half, we think it was, that 
payment for a seat implied a whole slip, 
ami that lie only had wlmt his ticket called 
i' MM.>* .. 
clinod tn take the bet. \iut did tako tho 
valises and tins rest of the inventory one 
or two of tho four Beats, making the two 
look like an overloaded furniture ear with 
tho little family economically packed iu 
the middle. As our two ladies went into 
iinssessi0:1 of tho vacated premises, wo eltapanguf remorse for our action uf 
ejectiucut.' 
C'oi’Ldn't ns Fooled.—A genuine Fe- 
nian damsel, tresh from the green soil of 
her native land, seeing an advertisement 
in a newspaper in this city, to the effeot 
that a chambermaid was wanted at 72— 
street, qniekly donned her best bihand 
lacker, nud made application at No. 87 of 
the sumo street, wlieu the following dia- 
logue oeeured .— 
Lady of the house—What’s wanted 7 
Girl—You ndvertised fora chamber- 
maid. 
Lady—You must be mistaken; I do my 
own work. 
Girl—No, I am uot; it was iu the morn- 
ing paper. 
Lady—Where did it say inquire f 
Girl—At No. 72-street. 
Lady—This is no 27. No, 72 f* further 
up the street. 
Girl—This may he 27 coming down the 
street; but I came up ss I came here, and 
that makes it No. 72. You eou'l fool toe. 
if I have just landed. 
ty Were our first narcuts sugar planters? 
Aus *-Yt*. they raised Cais. 
ATTENTION ! 
We have just returned from Boston 
with a 
Large & Finely Chosen 
STOCK OF 
JKEW 6QQD§» 
BOV CUT AFTER THE FALL IN' 
PRICES, 
which we will sell at 
CCR11E5PON D L\G RATES. 
In our 
DRY GOODS, 
DEPARTMENT, 
can he found Drali, Green. Brown and 
Purple all wool Delaines. Law ns.Cash 
meres. Alpacas. Prints, Muslins, 
Cambrics. Brilliants. Linens. 
Curtain Cambric, Bleached 
and Unbleached Sheetings, nml 
Shirtings. Feather and Straw Tick- 
ings. Stripes, Denims. White, Red, Bloc, 
ami Blue Mixed Flannels, Checked 
Flannels for Gents’ Shirts. Flock- 
ing*. Ladies’ Sack Cloths, 
Waterproof*, a large 
lot of 
Cotton and All JVool 
Pants Cloths, 
For GENTS’ and BOYS’ w ear. 
Crashes. Damasks. Linen Table Spreads, j 
Ladies', Gents'. Misses’ nml Infants' 
Cotton Hose.—a large lot Ladies' 
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols, 
Balmoral Skirts. Hoop 
Skirts, Ladies' and 
Gents’ Hand- 
kerchiefs, 
Empress Corsets. Shakers, Paper Cellars, 
for Ladies and Gents, a large lot 
of Ladies' Buttons for 
Sacks and Dresses. Velvet Trimmings. 
Gloves, Nets, Juc., &c. 
HATS A CAPS, 
of all the latest styles aud patterns. j 
Buuid « drived, 
A latge lot of Ladies' Serg* and Balmoral 
Boots, of the newest styles-. 
GENTS' SEIiGE BOOTS, 
Concress and Balmoral Boots, i alf Boots. 
Misses and Infants' Serge Boots, 
a large lot of Misses', 
Ladies', and Gents' Thick and Thin 
BOOTS A SHOES. 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
"W" _A_ K, E 
of all the new patterns, and « : c low. | 
Groceries. 
I3est 
ARTICLE OF FLOUR 
AY nrranted. I 
l'OP.TORICO MOLALSSES. 
1'OliK, EXTRA NO. l.j 
FAMILY BEEF. 
LARD. CHEESE., 
DRIED APPLES. 
PICKLES, 
KEROSENE OIL, 
VINEGAR. SUGAR. 
RAISINS. RICE. 
GRANULATED A BROWN SUG. 
JAVA COFFEE. 
and BURNT A GROUND i 
COFFEE. 
JAPAN, SOUCHONG. A 
OOLONG TEAS. 
SPICES. TOBACCO. 
PURE CREAM TARTAR. 
Ac.. Ac Ac ; 
tyThcse Goods were bought far CASH, I 
A must lie sold for CASH.,£3 
1&~BEMEMBER THE PLACE._£* | 
Opposite the Ellsworth House. 
A. P. HARDEN. 
Geo. N. HARDEN. j 
Ellsworth, July 1st. '67. 24 | 
Non-Resident Taxes. 
IN ‘J'HH Town ol hucn in lire County of Han- cock for the\ear 1880, the following lint of! 
taxes on real estate non-resident owners in bill? j committed to Henry Knowl.-s. Collector in Kiidj 
t- wn on the 25th day of May,]MW». has Inn return* 1 
e<l by bim to me as remaining unpaid on the b'.h 
day "of May, 1807. by his certificate of that date 
and now remain unpaid, and notice is hereby gtv- ] 
enthat if the said tux»*s. and interest, and charges 1 
sre not paid into the Treasury ««' u-id town within 
eighteen months lrom the date of the commitment 
of said bill-, so much of the real estate Cixed as 
will be mi flic lent to pay the amount due therefor. 1 
including interest aud eharges, will. without fur- 1 
ther notice be sold at public unction, at th-town 
lion o in said town, on the seventh day of Decern 
her, 1567, at 1 o'clock hi the afternoon 
Ain't Keiil Total 
Estate. Ami. Tax. 
Elisha Wafgatt, 25 acres, 
$45 value, East of itenj. 
H. Higgu. a House, $45 00 $45 00 $2 Pi 
Thomas H Sraallidge. 47 
acres, $<*» value, at Ot- 
ter Creek,near N.Thom- 
as’, 05 00 to 00 4 10 
James Perkin*. 1 House, 
valued at $33, 00 acre*. 
Slot) value, 1 Barn. $53 
value, formerly owned 
by C. Haywood, 16$ 00 100 00 11 $7 
Trank McCarter jfc Co.. 1 
House, $70 value. 15> 
acres.$150 value.I Barn. 
$55 value formerly oc- 
copied by G. T. Lynam, 256 00 255 OO 16 u" 
in. A.Farnsworth,"& Co., 
500 am-*. $000 value. 
West of Young's l'oud, 
iu S. IV. Valiev, $00 00 600 00 YT 60 
l'erry II. Brower. I V) 
arfe«, $;00 Value, I S 
Mill $) id Value, at 
XIulU Cove S33 00 333 00 40 08 
Heirs of Gilmore,100 aer’s, 
$125 value. South and 
. r. ion ro ran 
Israel Norwood, 51 acres, 
•20 value, North of s. 
V.Kiehard*on’», *0 00 20 00 1 2C 
John s. Bubnon, 20 acre*, 
• 15 value, formerly 
owned by A. Broderx, 16 00 15 *0 0y 
Isaac 41. Thomas, 1 house 
•100 value, 177 acres, 
•460 value 2 barns, *75 
value, near W est Eden 
meeting bouse, C23 00 C25 V ?9!V 
*w27 JOslATI B. HADLEY, Treasurer. 
Sale of Pubilc Lands. 
LAND OFFICE. I 
Bangoh. Ji nf l. 1*67. S 
CjEALKD Fropotals will be received at the Land ^ Office m Bangor, on the first d of S« pteuhs 
next, at li o'clock noon, lor the purchase of the 
following tow nships or tract* of land belonging to 
*he Permanent school Fund of the state. 
Proposals will name, a sum not Ic&s than the 
minimum prices fixed iu the schedule, terms of 
ray meet will be one-third cash, and notes payable 
iu equal instalments, in one, two, and three years 
from dale of purchase, with annaial interest, 
township No. 7. it. 1). \V. \V. 1’., DiacaUquift coun- 
ty 35 cents par acre. 
Township, No. 4. K. 3. N. B. h. P., Somerset county 
30 cent* per acre. 
Township No. 4 li. 4. N. B. K.P.,Fomareet county 
3o cents per acre. 
Tow nship No. 9, It 17, W. E. L. S., Somerset coun- 
ty. 3o cents p«r acre. 
Tow nship No. 12, U. 10, W. E. L. S., Aroostook 
county, 20 cents war acre. 
To wu ship No. 13, B. 10, \V. E. I S., Aroostook 
county, 30 cents per awe. 
Existing permits tor cutting lumber upon either 
tow uxhip to be res peeled by the piuvUajer accord- 
ing to term* unwed therein. ISAAC B CL AUK. 
ctw%> Land Agc:.f 
Xbi; CES IN "UICUTK H l UMi 
THE SWUIID 
m «sou» Fcf-Btn asp cmurr.-T or »'r.xf 
Morton’s Gold Pens, 
THEBliT PENS IN THE WURLO. 
For sale at bis Headquarters, No. 26 51A I DEN 
| AVk \g«r fork, ami by every duly -Ml pollute 
jgg«iuit at tag aaine prtues. 
A waEic. *-o. a.u^.-.i description of »Ues am! 
at. »et.t im rwU 
O Q. JO. 
jg*. m 
\rnr wili. you- pay yvap.pric 
* FOR Boot* and Shoes, wheu you e 
| buy them at 
Anti-War Prices ? 
! I ha\ o just received «i good supply from the 
j Celebrated 
O. O. I ). MA^ 
1 Willt'H I W ILL FELL AT ABOUT 
THE PRICES BEFORE THE WA 
1 Have 
FI.\$ 3E$G$ $0023, 
AT f 1,2.5 PER PAIR. 
I Have the 
Try Them* 
and you will never buy any others. 
GEVTS’ FIVE PEG BOOTS, $.?,i( 
Gcnls9 JFine Scued Ztoots. fio 
All other kind# of LADIES’ and UENTs* and 
LiiiLDUL.N > UJtribaiid sUOh>, V 
cos coirespoudiug with U:e above- 1 have 
THE BEST ASS0RTMEN1 
Ev er Offered ia Ellsworth. 
ALSO 
LEATHER A* FINDINGS, 
AT THE 
“S13.C20 Storo.” 
A. S. Athertor. 
Ellstrorth. J/ay 1st. lj*;7. 13 
ftiEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
0* Q# 0 K 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIM 
Keeps constantly on hand and for sale 
i whole sale and retail, a lull aufpijr o f 
Drug*, 
Medio III os. 
I’crlimicr y, 
Soaps, 
Spiers, 
1'rults, Yut'. 
He keeps a general assortment of Medicine* u-t 
.v l’li. -m i.*;!-, t-'gvther with 
PATENT AND THOSiPSOftiAN WED1C1NFS 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Fig Candi*-#. Washing Powders. Soap. D^e. ‘-ruff, 
Supporter*, pice-of nil kinds. Cr.rou.Cur- 
I'sckic*. A.. Ac.. 
4c.. &e. ,4c.. &c., 4c., 4c. 
Just received, per F.xpr***«, a new rr.pply of tb# 
mo-1 popular Latent Medicine*, among which an 
ItrRM: I’ > Prepare, ti-m- IU i.r -r i ;»tv 
Complaint. Coucn.-, Dyspcp-in. Fctn.de D-c-n-e-* 
and i\( generation of Man Week-' Magic < om 
pound White.-mb'* remedy for Asthma; Burnet 
Cod Liver ml; .Jayne’.- Expectorant: Wirtar’f 
Wildl hcrr> Ed-am F<.wit’scure tor Piles ; Dr 
.Jeffrie’s Antidote ; Drake’s Renzuino. fur rmnor 
ing paint, tar. grease, Ae ( nmming’.* Aperient 
Gargling Oil Dadd ami Miller's <>ndit ion lVw 
tiers, Chec-eman’s 1‘iaike’s and Duporico'- Feinait 
Pill*, tor female obstruction-. Ac Grugor’f Cou 
rentrated Cure tor nervous w« akne-s Ilembold’f 
Fluid Extract ut Bitcr.u. for <ltsea-cs of the bind 
ier. kidriev*. Ac; Mavuard's Colodion tor burn 
itid cut* :«'Ardiucr’s l{heuinatic Compound. Pen;, 
rian Syrup: Gould’s I\» worm Syrup. H--tighin> 
^'•tu Solvent, and infallible r<meuy ; -Magueti* 
Balsam, for lieomntisni and neuralgic; Jeffrie** 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for "••re Thr- at ami 
Bronchial affections stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis 
Coceland s sure cure for Bed Br.^j, 
BITTERS—Oxygenated. Hoofland's Pc k's. Hair 
dy’ Ur** tu's Flarkt’s >herr> Wine. Langley » 
boot a *i llcrb, Abbott’s, and others; 
LIMMh.*T—Tobias'. Good Samaritan. Mustang 
and Emununt- and Ointments of all ainds; 
SA lt> A PARI 1.1.A—Bull’s, aand’a shukei’» and 
all other prir.eipai kind*. 
PILLS- Ater’s nt-.ar coated, Branareth's arc 
Wright’s lmuan Vegetable. 
Al.-o, Wraver s canker d fait rheum Syrun: Ar 
null’s Vital Fluid At wood’s Extract Danuden 
rtrant’s J’urit; mg Extract. Gat’s Blood Purtiiei 
Krill, ody's Medical Pisrov cry ;^b>r-i .-yiu,- Yel- 
low Liock ; Railway’s Remedi- s JWcMum’.- Elixir 
of Ouiuin ; Mrs. W m-l-.w’- .Soothing s, nip. shu 
kcr Extract V alerian Balm ol a Th->us;.nd Flow- 
:r.-: <.»»id Cream: Fb-h Ball Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Pc* total: Brant’s Pulmonary' Bd 
luonary Balsam L larke'a < ough s; rup; Bachelor 
;tn Harri-un’s Han Dye Barney Mu.-k< dlugm 
shaving Cream anti Verbena Water: Dutchei’- 
Pea*l short lor B* d Bug-; and all other articles 
usually Kept in a Drug More. 
Pnysictan's Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. I 
GEO. A. OYER, 
GEN’L INSURANCE AGT 
LIFE, 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
LIVE STOCK 
& ACCIDENT. 
OFFICE .... MAIN STREET, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
First Class Risks placed on th 
most reliable Offices. 
LOSSES ADJUSTED AND 1'ROMI‘TL" 
TAID BY THIS AGENCY. 
rr For information in regard to the reliability c 
this Agency, the public are respectfully request* 
to re:tr to the following Gentlemen \>y permi: 
>iuu: 
Messrs, r. k F. II I F. 
Mt.ssK*. VVATi.iainT -K at EMERY, 
Messrs, s. A II DETTON. 
Mi.ssits. H A s. K. Will lING, 
ARNO VVIsVVEI.L EaQ.. 
C.kx T CALDWELL. 
Ttl N K SAW Yktt, LsQ. 
Important to r*lill Owners uni 
I'roitrielors, 
Twish to evil the attent ion of Mi‘1 Owners an Pro inetors to my Patent Saw Gauge. f< 
arranging Gaug saw*. These gauges are arran, 
'l Unit when once put in they are stationary ; lb* 
do not have to be removed to change the fejiw.-.ai. 
any man. when (.nee familiar with them, can chant 
1. 1h gauges in ten seconds time. It is considered i 
thu-e win. hava u.-ed them that this is one of 1 
> eubou that wa* ever brought brtbn* thr j e- i.n 
A. II. ULLAlTl. 
TESTIMONIAL. 
j T\>. the under*-itent'd, Mill Owuers and Practic 
j Millmen i-i klisu. ;tn. me now n«iog «*r art* aho< 
to u-e, ISkLLATTY’e* PATENT SAW i.Ali. 
T»r arranging Gang Sawn. aud we cheerfuil) rr 
orumeud st As a p! acti *1, e. > n iimeal, tiuie a. 
labor *AVir£ itivantion, tie*lined t* come into go 
oral n**v. :r a.l ease* where gang# saw- are u « 
We are utU ;i« \ \v>m oar own observation, an 1i 
| u.-ing them, that it doe* not inquire more Uu 
[ mu u th m| Um* time to change a gang of snv 
with this that it il es with the Tracy Gunge, whl« 
we are laying t»y. and adopting the V.« Hatty l«iuq 
; MIL!. o\VNtu». i.eorge li. Brown. 
Warren IL«wn, I. Y Alurch. 
J 1' & ti li t.r.inf, I'll At IP AN MILLill 
1 i! M. a H. HaM. lamb Plaitdell, 
J. P.4 J. II ilopktne, .1. J. (u.-linian, 
fctlh Tirdate. U. P. Osgood, 
Samuel Tuition, Joel P. Osgood, 
li 1- .Mistin, 1 Watfcoa i>. Billingaton 
J. li. O.-good, 
This Gauge can be seen at Eger***, Store. Ik 
gor. 
Ellsworth March. 20th, 1M7. fmKI 
Fortland I?acke1 
HE SOHO O N'\ 11 
“ 
FRANK PIERCE' 
will i->lc ;i» a Packet between 
lll-itonl. iiitil Poillniiil. 
The F P ■» wow ready for »i. ishtat Portland. 
r. II, LKAM Jta.t.r. 
March lat, 1*J*I7. ett 
Dr. Matlismi's E^urc Remedies, 
FOR ePECIAL CASES, 
■ Can be obtained or.lv at 1 !.J OlBcc, No. 'IS ITii 
cuvet, rut memo, and are tout y exprevu 
toulvd packuxe*, #t<-urc from vbserwtfivu, to 
I of thit oouuuy. V^ydo » -t cun everyth 
out f *r Ui«*ir rwwH:Uve purpose-, they U n no n/ucl. tk* nrcu Hre-gtviugfudinfo, math 
u'itit tin hi^ht j: tv ft oiunuus uUo a oook on xoeci 
Ijuc .wV IU a *€itJtJ c,u-i*jpe, *eut floe. £_/ be sw 
utui them lor w uuout reference no advi 
tilling puymcu.u should b* Uu*ted. i.u^lu*e 
• lamp lot postage, «iiu viireet to bit II A,liT"0 
NV> W L'NIijS cTKL.LT VKONlAitNvL, U 1. 
[ 
jNEWGOGBS 
f HAVE .Tl'ST returned from .Boston with i > cry iaige sKx k of 
2i DRESS GOODS, 
Slia w 1 s, 
5; 
i mm bus, 
jWliite Goods 
GLOVES & HOSIERY, 
CLOAKINGS, 
| Woolen & Cotton, &AY00I Goods. 
OF ALL KINDS. 
SHEETINGS, 
IVints and lAolains. 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
ror "rorTerror <j 
A AIaXaI >. 1 A.! Aj *J , 
Carpeting, 
HATS and CATS, 
ami almost er.rr other kind of goods usually kept 
in a tir-ft«l»ry eioiHif More. 
; All persona iu waul oi 
Good Goods. 
! AT 
llcasonablo Prices* 
will do well to 
Call a /id Examine, 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
li. II. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, April 1807. 13 
Take N'ofiee. 
! Tne subscriber has just receiv- 
ed from Boston and New vork, a 
large stock of NEW STYLE 
#£.2*32* asAsr&Esrais 
Kvcry grade and i|uality. thut 
will be Fold LOW tor CASH. 
A well selected stock of 
STATIONERY, 
MISCELLANEOUS 
& SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Also a large variety of Show 
Case Goods, such as are usually 
kept in a Bookstore. 
make a speciality of 
SCHOOL BOOKS. Agent for 
all the leading periodicals. 
LOEERT COLE. 
Ellsworth. Mm\ XI. ISO/. IS 
FLYING MORGAN! ! 
THIS < EI.KBKATED HORSE 
h i- bren introduced into this county at 
much •v|*#n-e f**r the purpo-a of giv ing 
o»r farmers an opportunity to improve; their 
breed of horse*. 
T HE ‘ FL YIN G MO R GA N, 
n after a full blooded Morgan. purchased by the 
IT ustces <-f an Agri nlttiral i-ty of Sr .lohii. V 
II an,! ir ni :« iiior.-o gL b* ed F.iigii-h Mare Hr 
l BLOOD BAH • year* old « -: 
ing !"•>• 1 -- .<• .1 ha- tn-tied hi- mile in 2 4.V I a 
tiiu ly proportioned, clean limbed animal, and is 
built tor 
SPEED AND BOTTOM. 
! Thian ble animal trotted half a mile last fall, in 
f .17 \N HI > arum iioai u; J>1 ind tin* linpoi tance. in 
lap nuiary » omt. of rai‘ii:g tlu- be*t bred < "it-. 
a < it niter ibi- liuivr jit jour year* «-f Hire. will be 
" rth double the amount oTone utter a Scrub 
ll<*rae. 
T above hor*e w ill tand for the use of Mate*, 
the l’lc.-rn* 'cfKtu at the 
Ulsworili lUnM1 MitblF. 
| ON WEI>-NE£DATS A SATl 1PATS. 
F-n-ADf, commence Mav $6th—«ndmg sukiar 
hv.h l#-7. 
Terms—''ingle Sarvoe $10,00 
Sea*- a •• 15.10 
Money or satisfactory Note at tha tune o' 1 
*trvice. 
H. TV CTNNIINGIIam. 
Ellsworth, i/a.. May $0:h. J#c7. IS 
! ELLSWORTH 
B a Isl e x* y . 
r|MIE SI IiS(TiIHER> Mould respect ■ fully announce to the cit-zei «• of EliewnrM 
I that they nave titled up a im e, new anil cominodi 
ou» iiakcry. on M *t« street, when-all kind* o 
Br ad will be“done,”uot only a ni< e**hrn, ca<u: 1 but vuiJ be luaUt* ul .he best malC.iaU- 
IBiRO'W'INr BREAD, 
IV HE A T BREAD, 
.ASD. 
ALL KINDS OF PASTRY 
will be delivered. 
£^~The Cart w ill comiicno- to run Toe»dnv Un 
■ | 21ft, and wfU iheieatter run re^uUi.- <>n t Ls 
! I>A^ TIll'K>i»AY and M M>AV morning* 
^JP’Shop open on Sunday Morutiig. frou 
J j l* O'clock to -j 
H THE BEST OF STOCK. 
7 trctm Ihc WaU-r l<> lh» Floor ,iuj Veal, only, u./d 
»» Hus »ng»ecu!«d n perlcctly rcupcimt ail imitt. 
ful loremiiu. we hope to n era aud to r*c*iw 
L, ineral patronage. 
GRAY a griffin. 
j Ellsworth, \»ay, 1M7. 17 
ii; Jbi JH j _fc-c. ■ 
^»I1L BEST HEEU Is MALE FROM 
McIvELLAR’S 
13eePowder 
j A splendid Summer Drink. 
>■ Turifies the Blood. 
Strong-hens and Kegulutes the whole 
v; System. 
Try it Once, 
and yon will not he without it. 
p COSTS BUT OXE ( EXT A QUAR'J 
ANY ONE CAN MAKE IT. 
For sule hy 
| WIG GIN & PARC HER, 
Wholesale and Retail Agent* for this Vi 
ciuity. 
j Dealers suppliodat Manufacturer*’ Price 
, | Ktf 
This Stallion win b 
poii.I at my Stable I W altbnui 
RIONCAYS. 
btfd ntthc LlUworthhous 
btable on 
SATURDAYS. 
This horse will be si 
m yt ar«clrt Jiiuo 6th, we gh ll‘ locoibs, stand*1&i-2baud 
u high and is oi black color. Ttliis Hue animal i 
'/■ graceful in form and action atul for bottom an {'J speed, can’t l*** tmrpiUted by any horse of his age 
! ho took the first tremu'm on the Hancock rac 
» a-se when i year a old. This bullion was sire 
( i-> a full blood Morgan, from Vt. Ur by old lilu 
t- if era* n. owned by T. Conghaiu, of Vermont, 
a Term*-' Single Service, aa.ou 1 b*a*uu *' * lo.o 
W. n. Olid XT, tfr^h.'wn. Jon* ><». >*C. i* 
l\ THE UNION 
PACIFIC RAILROAD CO 
Are now construction a Kail road from 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, 
I westward toward* the Tariflc Ocean, making witli 
it& connections and unbroken lino 
ACKOSS X1IE COHXIXENT. 
Th? Company now offer a limited amount ot then 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
baring thirty year* to run and bearing annual 
interest, nay .Lie on the fb t d y of .Tauua-y aud 
•Tulv, iu the Ci:r of New York, at the rate ot 
| SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD, 
AT 
Ninety Cen ts c n the Dollar. 
V Thl* road Is already completed to .Tu1e»*>nrgh, 
37r» miles west of Omaha. and is fully equipped, 
and trams are regularly running over it. The 
! Company has now on h ar d sufficient Iron ties. etc. 
to flni«h the remaining port ion to the ea«-ei u base 
of the K u ky Mount .iiu*. Ml miles, which is mater 
contract to be doue in September of Ibis year, and 
it is expected flint the entire road will l>c in tun- 
ning order from Omaha to it* western conneetu.n 
with tie t enteral l'nridc, uow l>eing rapidly built 
eaiftward from sremmeuto, Cal., during 1S«0. 
.Means of the CvmjHiny. 
! Intimating the di.-dance to be built by the Union 
Tactile to be I,A*A miles, the Tnited Mate* (intern- 
ment ifMie? t* mx per cent. Thh ty-x car bond* t*> 
the cmyany Up »h road i* dnt*hcd at the average 
rate of about $2*.2A# per n tie, amounting to 
gtt^eCKX 
lie tom; a* i« also permitted to issue it* own 
Fr*t M"’ tease Ih :d* t an equ.-J a mown t and at 
:.*e same time, which by spe. :al Act of Congie*.* 
ter made a Fust Mortgage ■ n the entire line, the 
bond* ol tae Tutted Mates Aciay svbinHmitt to 
th*m. 
The Government make* a donation of H.M 
am a of laud to the mile, amounting to 
a re* estimated to be w, ith f .SO.OOu.OhO; but the 
full value of lands cannot now be realised. 
The nuthori/ed < apital Mock ol the ( ompimv i* 
ore h’ Ire-1 million dollars, oi x*. hich five millions 
have alreadv been paid in, and uf xx Inch :t is not 
►uppo*ed that more than twenty-live million* at 
most will !** required 
The cost of the road is estimated by competent j 
engineers to be about one liuuared million dollars ! 
exclusive uf equipment. 
Prospects of Business. 
The railroad connection between Omaha and .he 
■ Fust i« iu xv complete, and the earning* ot the 
! I’nion 1 antic on the sections already finished for 
the tirst two week* in May were $111,000. These 
sectional earnings h* tne road progresses will 
j much moie than pay the interest on the orn- ! pany’s bonds, ami the through bu ine-s over tlie 
onl> line of railroad between the Atlantic and 
I 
I’acthe must be imiucm>e. 
\'aluc anti Security of the Bonds. 
The Company respectfully submit, that the 
j above statement of ta- ts fully d »mu*iidratcs the 
security <>t their Bond*, and a* add.Monal proof; 
they xvould stige-t that the bond* now offered are 
less than ten million dollar* on 517 miles of road, 
! ou w hich over twenty million dollars have already ] 
been expended <>:i mile* id this road the cat s ! 
arenow running, and the remaining 1*7 mile* i 
nealv compleu d. 
A the present ate of premium on gold these! 
I b ou* pay an annual uilcrctt on the present cost ; 
! of 
yine per Cent.. 
and t i,* believed that on the completion of the! 
; road, like t..e Government Bonds, they will go j 
af- '* par. The * uq any intend to sell but a 
limited amount at the pre*cut low rate and retain 
j the right t>> mdvam e tin- pri« e at their opion. subscriptions x\ ill be m eived iu Nexx \ ork bv 
ike 
<"« TTisr.vTAi Nation A i. Bank. No. NxssnnS!., 
I i.akk. 1>«»IM F. A Co Banki ks, M Wall M., 
J»dt> J. « tsc«> A m*>. Bankei:*. ,U W ail St., 
and bx l« INK' AM» BANK f.K* general!) through- 
out me I'nited Man-*. <•( whom inai and drscilp- 
tive pamphlets n ay he obtained. 1 hey will also 
b« sent bx mail trom the » >*mpan\'* Office. No. 2u 
N .*> u street. Nt-xv York, on apple alien Sub- : 
si ribers I -elect t' eir own Agent* in whom tnex 
have confidence, who alone will be responsible to 
them fui the au:e delivery of thedond*. 
JOHN J. CISCO, 
Trrnrurtr, 
SmfO RETV TOSH. 
TREMONT WATCH COMPANY. 
I 
WATCT1F-* manufactured by thi*» Cr. hare 
proved, tor • medium prieed Watch, the mo«i rr liable and accurate time-keeper* to be fuau4 in 
1 tlu* country. 
E. F. ROBINSON & CO., 
Have ruede arrangement.®. and run now furnish 
Y ustomer* a ith the »bo\ e nante<! \Y atcb, 
(AM) WAIiliAX'l KD) 
at Boston Price* in Hold ami silver. Open Fare 
or Hunting « ii-e- The senior partner ha- worn 
one lor Vo; months which runs at a variation ot 
6iiiv r> mco!1(1i> per m' Uth. 
J llie) also have a good a-sortmrnt of 
WATCHES. 
Whi h ili.y arg wiling cheap. 
ALSO HOLD. 
HOLD PLATED, 
ML VER. 
HAIR. 
««-i COM.VO.V 
C UAJXS. 
! GOLD, SILVER, STEEL, 
nuil rl.ATED SPECTACLE.' 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
A la.g. r.noitmeut bf 
Solid Silver, 
and Plated Ware. 
Wc have ju -t received a lot of 
25'.cut JtaHuh ) 'iotin Strings 
or AN EXTRA gCAI.ITT, 
To t»e nd ONLY at our M »re in Ellsworth. 
KC4L U JIVs PCHF iniAtY 
Wallets. PiI'cr, Pocket Cutlery, Trifling P.agT, 
Yasrs Hair. Cloth Nad and Tooth )tiu»h- 
i-. Merino, Mautic »* French 1 loth* 
With a great vaiiely ot ail tha new style 
Vi .itches aud Clocks repaired at short notice. 
e. r. RoumsoN a to. 
Er.tWf'rtn, Hurrh 10, ]H«. 
NEW STORE~ ! 
NEWliOODS. 
Jordan’s New Block. 
» 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main Street. 
rli; SUBSCRIBER* would retpectfullr inform tlio citizeu* uf line place aud v.e'uity that 
tuey liure a 
CHOICE STOCK OF 
GOODS, 
Which they will make to order a the rery 
> Lowest Prices ! 
AND WARRANT TO 
MAKE PERFECT FITS. 
■' Wo have a good assortment of 
Custom fUaDc 
CL«eiNG, 
WHICH WE WILL SELL. LESS THAN 
THE BANGOR PRICES. 
I Se?“Cuttii>fr promptly attended 
« PLEASE CALL BEFORE PLBCUAS- 
■ IKQ ELSE WHERE, 
J and »<4 that we make our word j;ood. 
N. B.—Coat. Vest aud Pant makers 
wanted. The highest price paid. 
O. MORA* A Co. 
SUssmtls, May SHs, ’«7. Htf 
Pictures Pictures 
"Secure the Shadow ere the Sut 
stance Fails.” 
jBerwift Sf» Moor 
HAS LEASED the Photograph Room formerly occupied by J. M. PECK 
ami will now give hit attention to the bus 
inr*?. 
Now is the time for every one to secure a coo 
picture, a* additional Improvement* have bee 
made to these Room*, by putting in a l<rpe groutv 
fla-s sidelight, which fneilititea in ad<tmg to ih *eautv and rtulsh t«> picture* so v erv desirable am 
pleasing to the critical, and those of taste. 
«*• Ph- tographs made from any kind of pic 
tures. or from life, to any desirable size, and fiuieh 
od in Ink or Colors 
I •#-Ambroty pes and Ferrotypes road* to orde 
and in-erted incases or Albums. 
gg-All pictures made by me are warranted ti 
give perfect satisfaction or no sale. 
g#-Hoping by strict attention to business ar> 
by rood workmanship to merit the comldence am 
patronage of the public 
ROOMS over the More of D II. Epps, Man 
Street. 
DARWIN N. MOOR. 
Ellsworth, Starch 1, 1SC7, btf 
__ 
CR 0 UP ! C R 0 UP ! 
xia HOOEsn'a 
Cough and Croup Syruf 
CITKKH 
CROUP. COUGHS FROM COLDS. 
lloarwcnrss, Catarrhal Coughs, 
col ons from unions and broycitiai 
I 'U idls. ami gives speedy relief iu Whoopinp 
Cough-, and A-thrnn, and often cures the latter 
and invariably shorten* the run of the former. 
Children are liable to be attacked with Crouj 
without a moments warning. It is, therefore. Ini 
portanl that every family slionld have constantly 
on hand some simple and pleasant yet efllcacioui 
remedy for the cure ol this painful ami too oflei fatal disease. Such a remedy is 
Dr. Hooker’* Cougli and Cronp Sjrnp 
For sale by all Druggist*. 
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield Mas! 
Detna* Ranio* « Co 21 Fark Row, New Tori 
will also supply the Trade at I.ist Prices. 
eowlyll 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
Has been an uld fiimiiv i.’tr*. *• tr.r twct. eare 
and fcn»W' a ar.cmri tht #.>r!e •»* th: m 0*1 mat- 
ing m4 he*! Oit. m«it ;• aiiatanca 
IcAllSHfS All liFAUAG 01NTIEST 
Amr Fail# to Cure. 
Balt lllrva. Berafala, fleer*. ‘•■•II Fat, 
^ ppl*«* Merem lal vare*. Kr**lpela*, 
CatbiPrlra. C#m«, IlnRiaaa anil all l.hwaa- 
• tie Pains. A e Are. IIml* petwtaaertly Old 
Sarea a ad Freak H aaada. Far Fr«aied 
l.laike, Kama, ar Beald*. It kaa aaraaal la 
Warld. l.lra It a trial. 
Prw 2i crate. Sold la «U Drarfbte. 
American Life Drops. 
\RE warranted to b# the beat PAIS KILL FI in the w hole wot Id 
I’m or a* cases foliowtn| 
nteraally, externally, .*equire, dnectiou* 
and they will aure. beyond the possibility of 
doubt, 
Choi ra. Coughs, Rheum nti*m 
t holera Morbus Cod*, Neuralgia, 
W» rhcra. Croup, Sptama, 
I>\re*iery, Sore I hroat, Btui*ei., 
Inphtherta, Bronchitis, t ramp*, 
ll«a*lM« he, Colic. and Hound* 
They will work woider* with all your aciiei 
and pains, sold by all Druggiet* and Counts* 
fetorea. MS 
\%’ ITHOL’T SPECTACLES IHX.TOK <>F 1* Mel n ine. Sent post paid, on receipt of 1( Cen*. Addre** I>r K B Ku«»TE author of Med 
ioal Common vu»r,) No. 110 Lexiugton Are cor 
East 2Blh at, N. Y. fcmhl 
O I L. S . 
*AV1XG been t-ngnped in the Oi R Business Mnce January, IMS, our expe 
rience in the ti an* i* large, the Vanie careful at 
teation to the quality of our food* that ha* char 
;ot«ru»d our hoUbcfor o\er lb \eara, is cloael; 
%»b.»crved.” 
Unerring to the above extract from mr rtgula 
circular todculcrb. we -li .ll be )dva«ed tkrrreiv 
| < oiieignmt'Utb of Oil and oilier piodurt* of Ur 
fuhenv*. All Ciooda cutiuftcd to ua have ou 
fi*i:itwO> IL 4TIT:M i04 
and tlu* l*“-t ryten obtain d for them that the mat 
Let jubtitie., aud n-uimunces promptly made. 
ALLEN A NEEDL E S 
1‘en.ere in Oils and 
Getieral Commission Merchants 
So. 42 South Delaicare Avenue, and 
41 South H ater Sheet, 
Philadelphia. 13wl9 
Pyle’s Saleratus 
I Is Acknowledged the Best in Ilse, 
Always put up in pound packages, 
FULL WEICHT. 
Sold by Grocers Everywhere 
1)41 
Valuable Stock 
FOR SALE. 
A THOROUGH BKFH Ball Calf, nnt of th celebrated cow “Lolly,” hired by Atr Nourse’ Famous’ liul! “>aro isecondl.ottv bung one o It. F. Nourse’a best stock cows. Pedigree will bi fu rnished. 
Also, two yearling heifers, one a grade Ayrshire and the other Ayrshire and Jersey, cross, valua A;le animals, and worthy the ntte lion of Farmers win* desire good dairy cows. 
Also, a number of High Grade South Down burl 
Iamb«. It will »>e well lor tho-e interested in ini 
proving their theup in Uus direetiou to exa:r.in< 
these. 
,, TRANK BUCK. 
Orland, May ttth, 1BG7. 4m Ui 
THOROUGH BRED. 
THE Ay shire Bull Cherry *ton« adirect d< seeudant of Tom O* ahantr ol A L. Good ale' 
celebraced dairy Mock, (pedigree recorded.) wil be kept lor the service ol a limilud number of Cow 
this season. 
w 
FA ASK BUCK Ot land Mar fith. ll#7. 
Bwicun joiffli or ii 
_uu***ile<mt*ini*g»dxteenaage*, includim FOUR PAQKc. OF MU'IC, ITBLISlIFi 
a vwT?I*G2Jl*-T Tcnn*: TWO HOLLA KH PEI Editor* b9t€*m*9U9ientA**‘ JOHN ft.DWlGm 
NEW STORE. 
| NEW GOODS! 
JSTEW FIRM 
iWiggin & Parchor, 
MALY STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
^ Praters in all kinds of 
! Medicines, Chanicals 
DYES, ETC. 
! Perfumery, 
11 Toilet Articles, 
Fancy Ooods, 
Urniftei nit kind*. 
0§ 06m* m**0rimrmt mf %*mp*. 
Kmiking mnd fmrrimg* 8pmmg*$, 
A large stork of 
I 7rttsses, Supporters, Shottldet 
Timer*, SA-irt Supporter*, etc. 
i All the standard patent Medicine* of the day. All 
| articles Htfc>ll and M.W and will l>« bold at tLe 
Lowest lJrices ! 
MR. WKitilN ha* ha<1 nine rears experierre in the Apothecary turn neee'in Itangor and Dor- 
ton, and is permitted to refer to Yetcalf k t7»., ItoSton, a no N. s. llarlow, Itanror, Apothecaries 
and ilntggi-l*, where lie h « hn*l large experience in putting up l*h> sieiau's l‘r« scriptiona. Jobbing, 
llr-. U e intend to keep our Stock well supplied with 
every ar*h le usually ke| t in a fir-d class shop, and ! by careful attention to business and to the wants 
j ol' the people, to make our More 
Second It None in the State. 
PlIYMt IANS arc respectfully solicited to give 
1 »»* * ‘"dl. as we shall endeavor to supply them n* low as can be procured m ltosion er ilsewbere, 
aud with the lust quality ol goods. 
! — I 
W e shall also keep n fine assortment ol 
CONFECTIONERY! • 
We have a fine Stock o 
School JJoohs $: Stationery 
OF ALL KINDS. 
ALBUMS. SLATES. dC. 
WINES AND LIQUORS I 
FOB Ml.DII AI, ITIU-OSKS. 
Cigars and Tobacco. 
We think we can supply small dealers with 
goods in our 11.le to their advantage in quality aud 
price 
WKeniomlier the place, at the store formerly 
occupied by the lute Z.KIU'I.ON "Mil'll, next 
doer to A. Jl llopkin-, Main "iieet, Kll.-woilh 
] WTooix k I’arcuer. 
NEW | 
Spring & Summer 
READY-MADE 
PI nTIIT\r^ i OJOXJT 1 JfriXYTjr r 
IX E VEIi )■ VA ME I Y OF MA TEMA I., 
I sold m lot-* to Mill the purchaser, 
AT 1 HE VEKY LOWEST LIVING KATES. 
lewis Friend, 
(Formerly Joseph Friend A Co.) 
Merchant 'Tailor, j 
Has just retai ned Horn Eo-ton and New York with 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 
• ▼•f brought into this maiket, consisting ol 
Ovorcontingn, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
DOEsMXS, 
VLST1XGS. 4 c., 4 
of all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to order, in the v#. y h»u »t-t) leu, and at the .borteut 
j note •, l all and examine our slo^k *f 
Hats and caps 
Also a large variety of 
READY-MADE CLOT Iliya 
OF OI K OWN MAKE. 
which we guarantee will g;ve g-.od satisfaction. 
and will be t>uul at the lowest prices. 
Our motto is 
Quick Sales aud Small Profits. 
LEWIS FRIEND 
MAIX STREET, Bl.LsWoKTIl. 
Eileworth .April 21at, 18n.'. 14tf 
AiiacrUuii ami Ionian Pulriit* 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Letf Agent of theU 3 Patent OflQ. e, Washington, 
UliUCI lur A O' t. 
No, 78. 8tot« fc>t.f Opposite Kxibv St., 
BOSTON. 
\LTER sn extensive practice of upward* of twenty ears, continue* to **Tnre Patent* in 
the T'niie-t Mate* ; ul>n m great Haitian, Fra «•* 
and other f**reigu countries. Caveats, >pe iiiru- 
Iions, 
Ronds, Alignment*, uud ail p.•; < <>i draw* 
mg* for Patent*, executed on reu*<'ti-itde Ic.ins 
w ith dispatch Research*** made into An i aii 
a: d Foreign wo'ks, to dricmiur it gal and other 
a :vice 'endured iu all niAtteis touching the same 
| Copies of the claim* of any pateiu fu nil-he* I bv 
remitting one dollar, Assignment* recorded in 
Washington. 
So Agency in the ['nited State possesses superior 1 facilities f-r obtaining J’atents, ,r ascertaining the 
practicability of inventions. 
During eight mouths the subscriber in the course 
of his large practice, made on turice rejected apyly 
C lion* SIXTEEN APPEALS : every > ne of w hich Was 
; decided In his favor by the Cymimsiouera of latent*. 
testimonials. 
“I regard Mr. fddy us one of the most cur*bit and 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had 
official intercourse. C1IAS. MAsON. 
Commissioner* of Patents, 
“I hava no he-itathm in Assuring inventor* that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trust icorthy, and more capauie f nutting their 
applications in a form to secure for them an eailv 
and favorable consideration at the Patent office. 
» L.DMt'XD 111 Ilk. 
Late C.»Mimi**ioner *>i Patents, 
r “Mr. It II. E"dy has made for an* TIIIIM'f LX 
appln aiious, iu all but O.VA' of w hi-h j .it.-nt* 
have been granted, ami that one i* now pend.ng. 
Mich unmistakable proof of giect luhui and 
ability on his part lead* me to recommend all in- 
venters to apply to him to procure their patent* 
as they may be miic ol having tl.e niosd faitluui 
attention bestowed on their case*, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAUUAltD.” 
Jan. 1, id»i7— lv51 
II lit VS ((Mill BALSAM! 
Harron's lough Balsam 1 
Warrtus Cough Balsam. 
—FOR- 
! Cold*. 4'ougli*. Iiiripinit Cm* 
siimpllmi. WIiAoping « oiirIi. 
Astlintn. Hi rr, lili.l im 
ALL DISEASES OF THE TUKOAT AND 
LISC8. 
! IT I1FAILIUL 1IENEDV, 
EVERT ROTTLE WARRANTED. 
B. F. BRADBERY, Troprlrtor. 
Bangor, Maine. 
c, reek, lget!t BttMrdrfb, 8jp25 
$. D. & H. W. SMITH’S 
American Organs. 
Til* MOST PKRPUCT AND 1KAI TIPVL 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
IN TilK 
WORLD, 
FOR TICK 
AMERICAS HOME CIRC1E. 
TUB 
AMERICAN ORGAN, 
Make* homo attractive, refine*, and elevate* the 
Kind* of all, beautiful in appearance and iffvtti. 
SIBKHIA OTT, 
783 UROADVVAY. NEW YORK, 
" HOLE-ALE AO EXT. 
Tbe imenae popularity of tbe*e Orgawg. and 
their supciier .Vuaioal t‘n»rrr, i* last bringing 
them before the public, a* the to trowenf so long 
d sired in AM KHICAN IIOMGA. And although 
the coat price i* bnt a triff* over tbe Mtlndeoe, 
yet the UiU-icnl advantage*. beauty of to e and 
quickness of touch and action are *o for superior, 
that they are fast superseding the and* 
the call if n<>w almost eselusrely (of (he 
AMERICAN ORGANS 
It i* adapted to any Mn*i« from the qni*ke*l 
and most lively, to the heavy tone of the Church 
Organ. And almost nntverfally »hey are preterrd 
to the Piano, bv persons who I ave than, yet cost- 
ing less than half, and only taking n small 
ainmint of mom. 
Srnd for At serif Jive circulars finny full parlrrn- 
lars and prices. 
Exclusive Agencies secured to Dealer*, and 
large discounts to tbe trade end Tsachei*.-. 
Address all order* 
Mii&iilA OTT, Whrlotal© Agent, 
7W3 Brow!way. Mew lurk. 
TXIB 
BOADMAN, GRAY & CO., 
turn - mm3 miOLRSII.E AG|:«('Y J 
The subscriber, late a member of this well known 
firtu I,a* e tabli.-bed a 
■WHOtMAf.* AGJSTtCT, 
7*3 Broadway Now Yorl ( ity, 
W here he wi bv pleased to receive the order* of 
hi* trim.I* end the public, and especially to hear 
(rorn tho-e Who here so libetaliy be.-lowed their 
patronage n the firm heretofore. Ilo n il sap. 
p y these superior instrument* to tbe trade 
Wholesale and Retail, at the very I.uieest 
Rates. 
.Made with the In«ulated Iron Pirn and Frame 
(cast in one solid plate). lhev excel 
all others in durability, superiority 
of tone, aud t-legar.ee of txier 
nal appearance. 
A|| these Piano* have o» ers't ung Ccales. f iviag 
in Cor n, ctioi, with the patent iron rim ai .) Innt, 
Full Round Powerful and >1rest Metl >w Tours — 
r*.C Case* iiMf(L,t Ii appeaiun.e, vul easily 
sod ial.lv handled. 
Warranted to prove satisfactory or th© 
money returned. 
AdJrcss all « rdei* to 
S/IiE'ftlA 077, 
783 Sroadway Mew Y'ork. 
American Organs. 
From** Ucxity Ladie s Book,’* February, 18C6, 
RKF.D ORGANS, Ac.. 
The following remaik* and sugge-uon* relative 
lothi' mnuen-.ly populai iu-li nun nt will doubt* 
!♦*•> intri r-t u.t profit MM-y many our readers; 
we conmo nd the arlu le fo their perusal — 
A ttitti.ti«♦! and one maker- ot Oixaii-, < ottage. Parlor, t abine:, American s ho«d Organ etc.. H .nr© claiming t.« n.*k«- the bmi mstruiovnt i© the world. Being comparatively a new tti-lru- 
ment a- tl pre-cut con-ti noted, we aie cun* meed that Hi© public are mu h le-- .apabie ot Judging of it* merit*, or dement-, than or u<u*t other in. 
strumcM- It theie in really an e--r iial iiiflvr 
in 'hern, if the.* aie ►ninVct, elteut androui© 
Hurt Me*- o e-.. the public should Imve some m- 
te .on bo judging them, s«i»ie la< is w tucb will en- 
lighten them We heei fully conuodc space lor tin-article, know ing that there is hnrdlv a lainily, or chun h or ». t.o,d in all the Un i, hut i* m...e or 
le*- nucleated in tin-topi.- we arc at>o awar© of 
it- being a great mi fortune, a mil calamity, to 
any ot them to pur. r.a-e un interior or worthiest 
•». gan. u iioiis to go.at play mg, and often a cm re© 
id much v. xation and aunov aiice. We know ikia 
am. Ic to emanate tioin an intelligent and candid 
source. a.id thus we give it to our reader*. 
Pile (jueidion i» uiten asked, what are ‘ie. dor 
pan- We answer they are in mo-t ca* es, noth- 
ing in the World but the old inelodeoii in disguise. .Many ot tbe so-called uigHii-, have the same bel- 
low*, the same reed-, aim the same general inter- 
na' arrangement. Willi the bellow* turned on 
edge to g.nn room, they have simply put ou ©more 
pretention-exterior, and a more high sounding 
name, llut an organ to be tu reality tin o/po*, 
must have a w.nd-eliest or re-ervoir i'or an p*i>a 
iate from he billow-, into which wind-chest lit© 
n-ed- open, an the to te has room to expand and 
p. ii ft itself into the lull tound tone siitn.ai u. the 
flub or pipe orgu cv. n, smooth, firm aud mellow ; 
ami this lone bom reed- cannot be obuiiwd many utliei way known. .Nothing -o annoy* a iruo or- 
g.iiu-i a- to have the volume of sotiud swelling and 
jerking ami spa-mod teal ly with every variaUou of 
tone on he bellow u Inch i- always theea-e where 
the reed-open direct into the bellow- or air pa*- 
i.iges in.-lead *>1 a w iud« he t or souud-boa. Aud 
yet-onie maker- even go sola, a-to claim thnv 
si.a-modic or automatic Jerking of the Ik*How• on 
the iced- a- an excellence, just a> though they 
did not know that it rnu-t very soon throw the 
reeds out of tuue, and injure the bellow-; and as 
though it weie not an easier matter to oblaiu© 
much better aud more easily mauaged swell by 
other methods. The truth i-. any org io, «o c all 
Cd, iir luel «leoii whi-h has the wind acting direct- 
ly upou the reed-, is nothing more uor le-s th .n a 
hue,*- accoideon, dress it up a# you may. Aud 
when organist* anp true musteiaa- become aware 
ol the la t that lhev can oblaiu t/io-e that arc or- 
gans in ia< t a- Weil a- in name, they will buy no 
inoie ot ihe objectionable on p. Then again the 
swell should always 1m* separate disitixcs Iron. IL© 
bellow so s — not to be acted upon by the haul or 
can tme it m 1U1 the knee separate I oui the hand# 
»i»d feet, and thus aiways under easy control, to 
q* used «Mf liiUum. 
li el .rge divided bellow#, or double bellow*, is 
als a very impoitunt improvement. By his nivah# 
uot only »un tne wiud In* applied more evenly, nnt with Ur gi»*ater ease to the peril •rater, hum lit* 
lad mat either lielloW’s alone will be sufficient of 
the light*, melodies, tlms perm lung the player to 
change about ami test the lee. m will; then. U the 
bellow s is ol the requisite large si/.e, and having 
th« « iud-cheat or reservoir, all will be well. As to 
the reeds, they must be scientifically tuned and 
voiced, or all the other good pualities’in the world 
cannot produce a good toned instrument. Ihe in- 
quiry now very naturally arises, where can the or- 
g*n be proctned combining all these esseutial aud desirable qualities t '1 hci e is only one possessing all these puint and that is the AM Kbit AN UK- 
C* AN, made by M l>. .< II. \V. Mi mi, of Host on. 
Mid.MA Oil, whole-ale Agent, 7M Broadway, N. w l oik. 'iliese organs have awiuq-he u x- 
tending the wfio.e length of th* instrun e t, .»( a 
con tlU' liu hi- to a*-i at U.c same t u.» a % 
b« r. tn g t> un .-b x r board, ami *> c* 
impu latit .ej .iioii uud psit to p-a.c-.u. ;• at me 
smiuding-bo iu i.a- to the piano, this leulnre tt.«# 
makers hav* patents an.l toil ate owing in a 
great measure the unequalled fullness and richness 
ol lone bo highly prized by utl who have used 
the-e organs. They also have the largest and test 
divided bellows in u.-e, witch is another important 
tdaiuie. No part oi their wur» is slighted, uo ex- 
pense oi paius spar d to make the American Or* 
gans, peifed inusicully as well as niechauirally: 
slid judging from tin immense sale ol them at pres- 
ent, they hid fait to loug maintain the proud poxi 
Bon they have won by superior merit alone. W# 
would most heartily advise all interested to caII 
upon or address M.t, siiikbia OlT, the Wjioll- 
sale Aokvi, at 7K* Ukoapway. Nlw Yokk. sud 
ana can assure them hr w ill, tit the most geutle- 
limnly and uuthiul uiaune impart to them all tha 
inionuation they may desire, or send them disc rip* 
tiv* circulars relative to tins truly dehglitlui iu*. 
mmreut. l>2*— Augend 
TO 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
A Nl> 
DEALERS. 
The subscriber is fully prepared to furnish 
*h*ct viusie. firings, Mu-ia.il lustrum at# and 
Mu-ie Book# of ali kind* at the b west trade rate* 
ahoirssle and retail, from tha large#! eoltceliona 
in this country. 
Order# punctually and faith felly attend#* fa. 
A del res* all er d#ra 
QlBtRlA err 7*3 Br«Idway. If. T. 
